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www.facebook.com/groups/207583652591972
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Kenny G’s Message:
Happy New year from Linda and I. As with
most people, I’m hoping this year returns
us to some form of “Normal”. I’m also hoping that with our hard work, this year’s car
show is the biggest ever. Of course, it takes
everyone in the club to make it a success.

I’m asking that everyone make a concerted effort to get donations so we can continue being one of the biggest donators to the Joe Kocur fund. It’ll take every
member, working non-stop, to gather the donations we need to exceed previous
years. I’d also like to thank Mike Cushing for his hard work collecting donations
for ChadTough (see story) as well as his efforts collecting for the Joe Kocur Foundation.
As of this moment, my buddy Chris and I will each have a car at the 2022 Detroit
Autorama. It’s the weekend of March 4-6 this year. I’ll be taking my LeMans, so if
you’re able to come, be sure to stop by and say hello.
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Ramblings of an Irishman:

Happy New Years to my 4 wheeled friends. Based on the email I just received
from Ray G., dues are owed for the year. Just think, only $20 gets you a whole
year of fun, all while spending time with great people.
Remember the Ice and Chrome show is the weekend of February 11-13 in Flint,
MI. This is a small and low cost show sponsored by Back to the Bricks. The
theme this year are movie cars, and who doesn’t love to see some of your favorite movie cars in person. I should be back in Michigan in time, if anyone wants to
join me?
Ray shared a story from Ralph Haney (AKA Milner) from Cruisin News about the
car hobby. A few things stuck out for me and I think they’re worth talking about
as a club. First is: the hobby has lost so many people lately., either due to illness,
gotten out of the hobby, or just quit going to shows in fear of Covid or other reasons. The hobby has also got to attract younger people. These youngins may not
be true car guys like some of us, or even Hot Rodders or even able to work on
their own cars, but some of them are still attracted to the hobby and we have to
find a way to include them as participants or even as spectators. Ralph also
questioned what the future of the hobby will be in 5 –10 or even 20 years from
now if we don’t find a way to attract younger people regardless of their abilities
and passions. Somehow, we have to find a way to connect with them. He also
mentioned that the “old time” music is not always a draw for these younger
people. Maybe we need to ask our DJ’s to have a modern mix in their music selection, or at least music every generation can enjoy?
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Treasurer’s notes:

Clubs accomplishments in 2021.
 Our car show in July allowed us to donate $10,000 to the
Joe Kocur Foundation for Children. From August 2013 to date,
we donated $41,146 to various organizations.
 Donated $250 to the Pontiac Transportation Museum in Pontiac.
Check out our website (www.motorcitypoci.com) click on
"NEWSLETTERS" where we have the "Holiday Edition" where our editor Brian Dougherty knocked it out of the park with his 47 page
newsletter.
 Below "NEWSLETTERS'' is an item called "PONTIAC TALK". We
teamed up with "The Cruisin Tigers Pontiac Club" out of Illinois, in
which they allowed us to post their Pontiac podcasts. Their latest episode is #40, scroll down and previous podcasts can be heard.
 Below "Pontiac Talk" is a new item called "PTM Home" which will
take you to the website of the Pontiac Transportation Museum in
Pontiac.
 Below "PTM Home" is another new item called "PTM Video" which
will take you to the Pontiac Transportation Museum page called
"Minute at the Museum" which are short videos hosted by Tim Dye.
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Club Upcoming Events:
Feb 11— 13

Ice and Chrome—Flint

Feb 20

BOPC Swap Meet and Car Corral—St Charles, IL

May 21

Visit to GM Heritage Center—See Mike Cushing for details

The 2022 POCI convention will be at the Hard Rock Hotel in Catoosa, OK from July
12-16. Online registration is now active. (see flyers at end of newsletter)

Club Historical story: (Story and picture supplied by Jan-Feb 2011 Spokes)
John Berzsenyi editor

The editor was at
this event and was
very impressed
with the displays.
Chrysler has since
closed the Museum down, unfortunately.
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Oakland fun facts

The company was created by
Edward Murphy who owned
the Pontiac Buggy Company
and Alanson Brush who was working as a consultant in Detroit after leaving the
Cadillac Motor Company. Oakland Motor Company was named for Oakland County, Michigan, in which it was based. As originally conceived and introduced, the
first Oakland used a design created by Brush and presented to Murphy who liked
the idea and decided to go into business. The vertical two-cylinder engine that rotated counterclockwise was originally presented to Cadillac but was rejected.
[2]
This design by Alanson Partridge Brush, inventor of the single-cylinder Cadillac
and Brush Runabout, also featured a planetary transmission.[2] The 1908 Oakland
came in five body styles, designated Model A–E , varying from a runabout to a landaulet.[3] The first year of Oakland production, 1908, had 278 vehicles roll off the
line.[3]

1908 Oakland Model 40
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After one year of production, Oakland's principal founder, Edward Murphy, sold
half of the company to William C. Durant's General Motors Corporation in early
1909.[3] When Murphy died in the summer of 1909, GM acquired the remaining
rights to Oakland. Within General Motors, Oakland was later slotted as their entrylevel brand below the more expensive Oldsmobile, Buick, and Cadillac cars. Conventional four-cylinder engined models were introduced shortly after the GM
takeover, and GM didn't acquire the volume-priced Chevrolet until 1917, and Oakland found itself competing with the Ford Model T introduced in October 1908.
[2]
Once GM assumed operations of Oakland, production was moved to the factory
that manufactured Cartercar in Pontiac, Michigan, another Durant acquisition that
was cancelled while the resources were newly utilized, and the Oakland Model
40 was introduced.[1] Starting with 1910 Oakland was exclusively offering 4cylinder flathead engines with five different wheelbases and their advertising slogan was "The Car with a Conscience".[1] By early 1920, however, production and
quality control problems began to plague the division. In 1921, under new General
Manager Fred Hannum, a consistent production schedule was underway and the
quality of the cars improved, and Oakland vehicles shared the GM A platform used
by Chevrolet. One marketing tactic was the employment of a quick-drying bright
blue automotive lacquer by Duco (a DuPont brand product), leading to the slogan
"True Blue Oakland Six".[1] The Oakland was built only in Pontiac, Michigan, which
is the county seat of Oakland County. The name antedates any GM association
with an automobile manufacturing facility in Oakland, California, that built Chevrolet vehicles before Chevrolet joined GM called Oakland Assembly.

1929 Oakland
Model 212 All
American Landaulette Sedan
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GM / Industry news:

GM hasn’t released any data on the EV Silverado yet, but it looks an awful lot like
the Avalanche from years past. From one picture I saw, it looks like it has a MidGate and other features of the Avalanche also, which I loved on the one I had. Not
everybody knows this, but I bought the very first Avalanche sold to the public.
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1/2 of the 1200 workers at Oshawa Assy plant are women



GM to start 2nd shift production at Oshawa to build Silverado HD.



US GM sales fell 13% to $2.2m units in 2021



GM to invest almost $154m in western NY for EV components



Intel to invest $20b in building 2 microchip factories in Ohio to be operational
in 2025



GM launches 70th anniversary 2023 Corvette Z06 later this year



GM to invest $6.5b in Orion and Delta Township assembly plants



Ashton Kutcher and Mila Kunis drive a 2022 GMC Hummer EV pickup

These 2 pictures show
a 2019 K5 Chevy Tahoe that was built by
Arkansas-based customization shop Flat
Out Autos. Wouldn’t
take much to turn this
into a GMC.
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New Members:
I think I missed a new member last year. Details to follow:
Gerald Ambrozy joined on 7-10-2021, which as you may remember was our car
show. If Gerald did not get the newsletters in August, October or November, I believe you can get them from the website, or I’ll be glad to send them to you directly if you let me know please?

It also looks like Doug and Deb Cook joined us on 12-21-2021. Doug, as you may
know is the coordinator of the Sellers car show usually done in September. As you
should know, the Sellers show is part of our Tri-Pontiac set of shows. He just recently bought a beautiful 1964 GTO but I’m uncertain if he owns other classic cars
at this time. We’ll have to do a feature on him and his wife in a future newsletter.

Please welcome them to the club and when any of you see
them, give them a big welcome. Just follow CDC guidelines
until this mess is behind us. LOL.
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Member Happenings:
On December 13, Motor City POCI made a significant donation to the ChadTough Defeat DIPG
Foundation (ed note: this is exactly how the organization is correctly identified ChadTough Defeat DIPG Foundation, no space between Chad and Tough). The ChadTough Foundation was
established shortly after the death of 5-year-old Chad Carr, while Michael Mosier Defeat DIPG
Foundation was established upon the death of 6year-old Michael Mosier, both in 2015. In 2021,
the foundations merged to coordinate and concentrate efforts to identify treatment and/or a cure for
diffuse intrinsic pontine glioma (DIPG), a particularly lethal type of pediatric brain cancer. The current survival rate is less than 1%.
Pontiac Oakland Club International (POCI) has supported ChadTough — and now the merged organization — for a total of three years and has contributed exclusively through the efforts of several
chapters, which solicit sponsors through the sale of
event t-shirt logos. This year, the Motor City Chapter has sold logos for an upcoming car event tshirt. In the photo, Motor City Board member
Mike Cushing is (Ed note: and wife Sheila are) presenting a check to Tammi Carr, one of ChadTough's co-founders, for support of this great organization. Sale of logo spots will be ongoing through Spring 2022, with all proceeds going
directly to the ChadTough Defeat DIPG
Foundation.

Article continued on following
page
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Motor City is proud to support charitable organizations, and has in years past spent great
effort, and contributed significant dollars, to many other charities, including the Joe Kocur
Children's Foundation. Any member interested in helping with any of our charitable work is
encouraged to contact any of the Motor City Board members at any time. There is always
something one can do to help these efforts!
Additional information relevant to ChadTough/Defeat DIPG Foundation is available
at chadtough.org.

Mike Cushing
Events Coordinator
Motor City POCI
248.760.8180

Featured Person:

Bruce Arnett

I cheated this month, the following member highlights is stolen from
the Nov-Dec 2011 Spokes, Editor John Berzsenyi, featuring Bruce
Arnett.

The following is an excerpt from the South Oakland Eccentric newspaper dated, August 28, 2011.
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Technical Story:
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Interesting Stuff:

Here’s a picture of your editor in his daily commuter car.

Not really. This version of the Batmobile showed up at the club’s dream cruise
event some years ago. It came by way of a friend of a past member. What
made this interesting is; it started life on a full size Pontiac station wagon frame
and included the 400 ci engine. Apparently, there’s a company that’ll make the
fiberglass body for you and all you have to do is supply the chassis. It ends up,
the full size Pontiac station wagon chassis has the right wheelbase and width
to make this an easy build. All it takes is money, but it’d be cool as heck to show
up at an event with this wrapped around you. It’d be even better if you were in
costume.
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I thought this would be a
fitting ad, since it looks like
everybody got several inches
of snow in Michigan on Jan
24th. I only know this by what
I was told, since I’m in southern Alabama near the Gulf of
Mexico.
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This event took place on 9-11-2010 in Auburn, IN.
These are all 1969 Pontiac Grand Prix’s and were
there for an anniversary event.

One of our past officers, Ken Godfrey is in the left
front black Grand Prix. Not sure who the other ladies and gentlemen are?
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I apologize, but I stole the joke
above and to the right from the
Widetrackers Tracker’s newsletter. They were so real to life,
that I wanted to ensure everyone saw them.
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Classified Ads
Advertisements free to current members
Email your ad to: brian.r.dougherty@live.com with a copy of the completed form below or mail to: Brian Dougherty at 10295 S. State Rd, Goodrich,
MI, 48438

For Sale:
1968 Ram Air II Heads/Exhaust Manifolds,$4500
1968 WS Block,$450
1973-74 Super Duty Heads/Block,$10000
1967 HO/RA Exhaust Manifolds,$400
62 Casting Rebuilt Heads $600
1965-79 Performer Intake $200
1961-64 Aluminum Intake, $500

Kevin, 248 470 4040
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